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Abstract
Objective The first radiographic scoring system for pulmonary
cystic fibrosis was presented in 1958. Since then a multitude of
scoring systems for radiography and computed tomography (CT)
have been presented, recently also for tomosynthesis and mag-
netic resonance imaging (MRI). The aim of the current review
was to analyse and compare the plethora of scoring systems for
cystic fibrosis, especially regarding which scoring components
are considered most important.
Methods Four scoring systems for chest radiography, one for
tomosynthesis, eight for CT and one for MRI were compared
regarding components evaluated and their terminology; the
areas scored; scoring levels; the weighting of each component
in percentage of the total score; and the calculations for the
final score.
Results In most radiological scoring systems the lungs are
evaluated for increased volume, bronchial wall thickening,
bronchiectasis, mucus plugging, atelectasis and consolidation.
In addition, for instance abscesses, bullae, septal thickening,
mosaic perfusion, ground glass opacities and air trapping are
evaluated in some CT scoring systems. Pleural affection and
perfusion defects are scored on MRI.
Conclusions Bronchiectasis alone, or in combination with mu-
cus plugging, is given the highest weighting in most scoring
systems and is thus commonly considered to be the most
significant finding when evaluating cystic fibrosis lung disease.
Teaching points
•Scoring of examinations is used for comparison of outcome
in studies.
• Scoring of examinations can also be used for monitoring
disease progression.
• Cystic fibrosis can be scored on radiography, tomosynthesis,
CT or MRI.
•The typical imaging findings of cystic fibrosis depend on the
imaging modality used.
•Bronchiectasis is commonly considered the most significant
finding when scoring cystic fibrosis.
Keywords Cystic fibrosis . Magnetic resonance imaging .
Radiography . Tomography, X-ray . Tomography, X-ray
computed
Introduction
Radiological scoring systems for pulmonary cystic fibrosis
have been introduced to allow for a standardised and robust
comparison of radiological scoring to clinical scoring and for
comparison of outcomes within patient groups in different
studies. The evaluation of radiological studies is more objec-
tive when using a scoring system than simply describing the
abnormal imaging findings.
Typical imaging features of cystic fibrosis are overinflation,
bronchial wall thickening, bronchiectasis, mucus plugging,
atelectasis and consolidation. In addition, abscesses, cysts,
bullae, thickened inter- or intra-lobular septa, mosaic perfusion,
ground glass opacities and air-trapping can be evaluated with
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computed tomography (CT). Radiography is often used to
follow the development of pulmonary changes in cystic fibrosis,
and to detect complications of the disease. CT is the modality
which offers the best combination of high contrast resolution and
detailed spatial resolution about the morphological findings in
cystic fibrosis, but the role of CT is under investigation. It has up
to now mainly been used for research purposes, due to the
comparatively high radiation dose [1–3]. Recently tomosynthesis
[4–6] and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) [7–9] have
appeared as alternatives to CT for more detailed evaluation of
the pulmonary changes compared with radiography.
The first radiographic scoring system for pulmonary cystic
fibrosis was presented by Shwachman and Kulczycki in 1958
[10]. Since then a multitude of scoring systems for radiogra-
phy [11–21] and CT [22–35], and recently also scoring sys-
tems for tomosynthesis (digital tomography) [5] and MRI [9]
have been presented. The aim of the current review was to
analyse and compare the plethora of scoring systems for cystic
fibrosis, with focus on the differences of the imaging modal-
ities used and scoring components considered most important.
Materials and methods
Selection of scoring systems
From a survey of the literature and a search in PubMed (search
terms: cystic fibrosis, scoring, system, radiography, computed
tomography, tomosynthesis and MRI) followed by a manual
perusal of references in the selected articles to locate all pub-
lished scoring systems totally 28 scoring systems were found,
12 for radiography [10–21], one for tomosynthesis [5], 14 for
CT [22–35] and one for MRI [9]. To select the most widely
used scoring systems for the current review, scoring systems for
radiography and CT with 25 or more citations in the Citation
Index of the Web of Science database were selected for analy-
sis. The scoring systems for tomosynthesis and MRI were
published in 2012; consequently both systems yet have fewer
citations in the Web of Science database.
Seven cystic fibrosis scoring systems for chest radiography
with 25 or more citations were found in the Web of Science
database, but the Shwachman-Kulczycki scoring system from
1958 [10], the National Institutes of Health (NIH) clinical score
from 1973 [12] and the Royal Children´s Hospital (RCH) pul-
monary score from 1981 [14] were excluded since the scores are
a part of clinical scores not included in this review and other
authors have shown that the Brasfield score [11] is superior to
those scoring systems [36, 37]. Thus four radiography scoring
systems remained for analysis: the Chrispin-Norman scoring
system from 1974 [13] (with modifications 1982 [15] and
2005 [21]), the Brasfield scoring system from 1979 [11], the
Wisconsin scoring system from 1993 [18] (with validation in
2000 [20]) and the Northern scoring system from 1994 [19].
Nine chest CT cystic fibrosis scoring systems with 25 or
more citations were found in the Web of Science database, but
the Brody I scoring system [29] was excluded from the com-
parison due to the development of the Brody II scoring system
[34]. Thus, eight CT scoring systems remained for analysis:
Bhalla [22] and Nathanson [23] from 1991, Maffessanti from
1996 [25], Shah from 1997 [27], Santamaria from 1998 [28],
Helbich from 1999 [30, 38], Robinson from 2001 [32], and
Brody II from 2004 [34] (Table 3). The scoring systems by
Shah [27], Santamaria [28], Helbich [30], and Robinson [32]
are developed from the Bhalla scoring system [22].
Evaluated components
The analysis of the scoring systems included an evaluation of:
(1) The abnormalities scored such as increased lung volume,
bronchial wall thickening, mucus plugging, bronchiectasis
and parenchymal changes (e.g. atelectasis, consolidation,
cysts and bullae) as well as the terminology used to describe
these components; (2) the area scored for the components in
each system (a general overview, evaluation per quadrant, per
lobe, or per bronchopulmonary segment); (3) the number of
scoring levels used for each component; (4) the weighting
applied to each component as a percentage of the total score;
(5) the calculations needed to reach the final score.
Results
The pulmonary abnormalities associated with cystic fibrosis
have different appearances depending on the modality chosen
to evaluate them (Fig. 1), and certain abnormalities can only
be evaluated with CT or MRI, since CT has a higher contrast
resolution than radiography and tomosynthesis and MRI is
performed with intravenous contrast, enabling detection of
perfusion defects (Table 1).
Radiography
Tables 2 and 3 give an overview of the four evaluated radio-
graphic scoring systems. As the systems use two different
scoring approaches, Table 2 shows one system based on
integrated scores for lung areas and Table 3 shows three
systems based on separate scoring components. In the modi-
fied Chrispin-Norman scoring system from 2005 [21], as well
as in the Northern scoring system [19], only the frontal radio-
graph is needed for scoring.
Scored abnormalities
In all reviewed scoring systems for radiography (Tables 2 and 3),
increased lung volume is scored separately, except in the
Northern score [19] where it is included in the overall impression
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score. Increased lung volume is described as altered chest con-
figuration [13], air trapping [11], hyperinflation [15, 18, 20] or
overinflation [21]. Bronchial wall thickening, evaluated in all
scoring systems, is described as bronchial line shadows [13, 15],
linear markings [11, 19] or peribronchial thickening [18, 20].
Bronchiectasis and mucus plugging are described as ring
shadows and mottled shadows [13], as bronchiectasis and
nodular-branching opacities [18], or scored together as
nodular-cystic lesions [11, 19]. The parenchyma, evaluated in
all scoring systems, is scored for large shadows [13], large
lesions [11], large soft shadows [21], large round or ill-defined
opacities [18], or collapse or consolidation [19]. In the Northern
and the Brasfield scoring systems the overall [19] or general [11]
severity is also scored, giving more flexibility according to the
authors of the Northern scoring system as well as others [36].
Scoring areas
The Northern [19] scoring system (Table 2) gives an integrated
score for all pulmonary abnormalities for each of the four lung
quadrants. The other three systems [11, 13, 18] (Table 2) give
separate scores for both lungs, central versus peripheral lung,
lung zones, quadrants or lobes to each of the different pulmonary
abnormalities such as increased lung volume, bronchial wall
thickening, mucus plugging, bronchiectasis and large lesions.
Scoring levels
The Chrispin-Norman score [13] has three scoring levels (not
present, present but not marked and marked) which are com-
parable to the Wisconsin scores [18] (none, mild, and severe)
for bronchiectasis and nodular-branching opacities. In the
Wisconsin score, large opacities are scored as absent or pres-
ent, and then the numbers of affected lobes are rated. The
other scoring systems predominately use five scoring levels.
Weighting of components
In the Chrispin-Norman [13] and the Wisconsin [18] scoring
systems, the combination of bronchiectasis and mucus plug-
ging is given the highest weighting in percentage of the total
score (Table 7, Fig. 2). In the Wisconsin score, parenchymal
changes are also given a high weighting. In the Brasfield score
[11], large lesions and general severity are given the highest
weightings, while bronchiectasis and mucus plugging are
given comparatively low weightings.
Calculations for final score
The possible total scores for the evaluated scoring systems
differ (Tables 2 and 3), as do the ways used to reach the final
score; from simple addition to a complicated multiplicative
[18] or additive [20] model.
Tomosynthesis
There is currently only one published scoring system for
tomosynthesis, developed by Vult von Steyern et al. [5]
(Table 4).
Scored abnormalities and scoring areas
Both lungs are scored for the degree of overinflation on the
frontal and lateral radiographs, in comparison with reference
images available on the publisher´s web site. Each lung quad-
rant is scored for bronchial wall thickening, parenchymal
lesions (atelectasis or consolidation), number and appearance
of bronchiectatic bronchi and large (>5 mm) or small (<5 mm)
mucus plugs, using all tomosynthesis sections covering the
quadrant in question.
Scoring levels
The scoring components overinflation, parenchymal lesions,
bronchiectasis and mucus plugging have five scoring levels
(0–4). Bronchial wall thickening has three scoring levels (0–2–4).
Fig. 1 A 15-year-old girl with cystic fibrosis examined with the four
different imaging modalities within 4 months. A frontal radiograph (a)
acquired on the same occasion as the tomosynthesis examination (b). CT
(c) performed four months earlier and MRI (d) performed 2 weeks earlier
(T1-weighted sequence, with intravenous contrast). Tomosynthesis, CT and
MRI sections were selected to represent approximately the same imaging
plane, to simplify the comparison between the modalities. Overinflation,
bronchial wall thickening, bronchiectasis and mucus plugging were present
in both lungs, with the most severe changes in the right upper lobe
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The most severe score is 4 for all scoring components and
subcomponents.
Weighting of components
The highest weighting is given bronchiectasis and mucus
plugging, with 32% each of the maximum score (Table 7).
Calculations for final score
The maximum score is calculated by summation of the
subscores, with a maximum total score of 100.
Computed tomography
Scored abnormalities
Combined radiographic pathology, such as nodular-cystic le-
sions [11] and mottled and ring shadows [13], is resolved into
more detail on chest CT and scored separately as mucus plug-
ging and bronchiectasis in the CT scoring systems (Table 4).
Bronchial wall thickening is also seen more clearly on CT,
corresponding to radiographic scoring terms such as bronchial
line shadows [13] and linear markings [11]. Increased lung
volume is scored as emphysema [22, 30] or overinflation
[25]. Three of the CT scoring systems score air trapping on
expiratory images [28, 32, 34] (in the current review this
scoring component has been included in the score for increased
lung volume). The Nathanson CT scoring system [23] scores
only bronchiectasis and mucus plugging. The other chest CT
scoring systems all evaluate bronchial wall thickening, bron-
chiectasis, mucus plugging and parenchymal lesions, with the
exception of the Maffessanti system [25], where mucus plug-
ging is regarded as a transient phenomenon and recorded
separately from the total score. Sacculations and abscesses are
scored in the Bhalla [22] and the Helbich [30] scoring systems.
In the Shah scoring system [27], air-fluid levels and
centrilobular nodules are scored. In the Santamaria [28] and
the Brody II [34] systems, ground glass opacities are scored
either separately or as a part of the parenchyma score. In the
Santamaria scoring system [28], thickening of intra- and inter-
lobular septa as well as acinar nodules or consolidations are
Table 1 A comparison of the four different radiological modalities
regarding the ability to depict cystic fibrosis changes of the lungs (yes
or no), as well as for cost; need for anaesthesia in young children; detail of
information provided by the imaging modality; simplicity of the
examination procedure; and radiation dose [6, 46, 47]. The approximate
cost for each modality (derived from the price list of Skåne Regional
Council, Sweden) was compared with the cost of a frontal and lateral
radiograph, which was given the factor 1
Radiography Tomosynthesis CT MRI
Evaluated abnormalities :
Lung volume Increased lung volume Yes Yes Yes No
Emphysema No No Yes No
Air trapping (expiratory images) No No Yes No
Bronchial wall thickening (Yes)a Yes Yes (Yes)b
Bronchiectasis Mucus plugging/ radiography (Yes)a Yes Yes (Yes)b
Mucus plugging Yes Yes Yes
Parenchyma Consolidation Yes Yes Yes Yes
Atelectasis Yes Yes Yes Yes
Cysts/Bullae (Yes)a Yes Yes (Yes)a
Abscesses (Yes)a Yes Yes Yes
Thickened intra-/inter-lobular septa No No Yes No
Mosaic perfusion No No Yes No
Ground glass opacities No No Yes No
Pulmonary perfusion No No No Yes
Pleural affection Yes Yes Yes Yes
Cost , compared with radiography 1 1.1 5.5 10.7
Anaesthesia required for young children No Yes (Yes)c Yes
Detail of information Low Medium High Medium
Quick and easy to perform Yes Yes (Yes)c No
Mean radiation dose (mSv) 0.09−0.1 0.12−0.13 7−8 0
a Using radiography and MRI these changes are inferiorly discerned, compared with tomosynthesis and CT
b MRI cannot differentiate between bronchial wall thickening and bronchiectasis, especially in the lung periphery [9]
c Depending on the CT system used
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scored. The Helbich system [30] scores mosaic perfusion
(Table 5).
Scoring areas
The chest CT scoring systems score the abnormalities per
bronchopulmonary segment [22, 27, 28, 30], 12 zones [23],
six lobes [27, 32, 34] or four regions [25]. In the Bhalla [22],
the Santamaria [28] and the Helbich [30] scoring systems,
bronchiectasis is scored both for severity, extent (number of
bronchopulmonary segments involved) and for number of
generations of bronchial divisions involved (this score com-
ponent also includes mucus plugging). In the Maffessanti
scoring system [25], bronchiectasis and bronchial wall thick-
ening are scored for severity and extent (central, intermediate,
to peripheral lung), and then the percentage of regional in-
volvement is assessed both for the bronchial score and for the
parenchyma score. In the Brody II scoring system [34], bron-
chiectasis and peribronchial thickening are scored for severity
and extent (central to peripheral lung).
Scoring levels
In the scoring systems for CT most components are scored
using four grades (0–3). In the Nathanson [23] scoring system,
six grades are used for scoring bronchiectasis, and mucus
plugging is scored as absent or present. In the Robinson [32]
scoring system, five grades are used for all components.
Weighting of components
In the majority of the CT scoring systems the highest
weighting in percentage of the total score is given bronchiec-
tasis, except in the Robinson [32] and Santamaria [28] scoring
systems. In the Robinson scoring system [32], all scoring
components are given the same weighting (20%), and in the
Santamaria system [28] parenchymal changes are given the
highest weighting (43%). Bronchiectasis together with mucus
plugging is given the highest weighting in all scoring systems,
except in the Santamaria system, and the parenchymal abnor-
malities are given a relatively high weighting in many scoring
systems (Table 7, Fig. 2). However, the range of the weighting
of components in the scoring systems is wide (Table 7).
Calculations for final score
As for radiography, the final scores for CTare also arrived at by
means of varying degrees of complicated mathematics, ranging
from simple additive scores to the Brody II score [34], where a
theoretical maximum of 243 points cannot be greater than 207,
and the resultant score is normalised to a grading from 0 to 100.
MRI
As for tomosynthesis, there is currently only one published scor-
ing system for MRI, developed by Eichinger et al. [9] (Table 6).
Scored abnormalities and scoring areas
Six lung lobes (the lingula is considered a single lobe) are
scored for bronchiectasis/wall thickening, mucus plugging,
abscess/sacculation, consolidation, special findings and per-
fusion defect size (after intravenous contrast). Bronchiectasis
and bronchial wall thickening are scored as a single entity
since the spatial resolution of MRI does not allow for differ-
entiation between them. Special findings relate to pleural
affection, reflecting for example pleural effusion, pleural
reaction/pleurisy or pneumothorax [9].
Table 2 An overview of the
Northern scoring system [19],
adapted from the original
publication
Radiography scoring system Northern (1994) [19]
Comment Score (points)
Scoring area 4 lung quadrants 0−4
Both lungs (overall severity) 0−4
Scoring
No cystic fibrosis lung disease evident Normal (0)
Minimal increase in linear markings and/or nodular
cystic lesions up to 0.5 cm diameter
Mild (1)
More pronounced linear markings and/or more
widespread nodular cystic lesions
Moderate (2)
Prominent increase in linear markings, profuse nodular
cystic lesions, large areas of collapse/consolidation
Severe (3)
Little or no area of normal lung seen, dense infiltration Very severe (4)
Overall severity Range 0−4
Total score Maximum 20
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Scoring levels
The scoring levels 0−1−2 are used for all parameters,
where 1 implies involvement of less than 50% of the
lobe and 2 implies involvement of more than 50% of
the lobe.
Weighting of components
All components of the score are given the same weighting,
17% of the maximum score (Table 7).
Calculations for final score
The maximum score is calculated by summation of the
subscores, with a maximum score of 12 per lobe and a
maximum total score of 72.
Discussion
The evolution of radiological scoring systems for pulmonary
cystic fibrosis reflects a desire to translate the pathological
Table 3 An overview of three scoring systems for chest radiography in
cystic fibrosis, adapted from the original publications. The modification
of the Chrispin-Norman score from 1982 [19] also included enlarged hilar
lymph nodes in the score, in this table included in the parenchyma score.
In the Wisconsin scoring system [18] each scoring component is weight-
ed, the range for each component score was calculated by using the
formula given in the publication
Radiography scoring systems Chrispin-Norman (1974) [13]




[18] Validated 2000 [20]
Scoring area 4 zones Both lungs - central/peripheral
(peribronchial thickening)
- 4 quadrants (bronchiectasis,
nodules)
- 5 lobes (opacities, atelectasis)
Scoring components /scoring levels , scoring range






- Chest wall shape
- Lung fields




- depression of diaphragm



















































Total score Maximum 38 [13, 21]
Maximum 42 [15]
Maximum 22 Maximum 100 p
- Multiplicative model [18]
- Additive model [20]
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findings in the images into numbers, in a reproducible and
objective way. Clinicians are of course interested in the gen-
eral disease progression, but also in the progression of a
separate component, such as mucus plugging, atelectasis or
consolidation since treatment then can be focused on a spe-
cific pathology with a specific therapy. Chest radiography is
the most widely used imaging modality to track the progres-
sion of cystic fibrosis lung disease, since it is easy to perform
and the radiation dose and cost are low. Scoring systems for
tomosynthesis, CT and MRI are still mainly used for research
purposes. The different modalities obviously have different
abilities to detect cystic fibrosis changes, but when deciding
which modality to choose in the follow-up of patients with
cystic fibrosis other aspects are of course also important, such
as radiation dose, cost and the possibility to perform the
examination on young children without anaesthesia (Fig. 1,
Table 1).
Figures from studies using different radiological scoring
systems are difficult to compare, due to the different scoring
components and scoring areas used by the scoring systems,
and also from divergences in weighting and terminology. For
example, “bronchial wall thickening” [25, 29] may also be
called “bronchial line shadows” [13], “linear markings” [11,
19] or “peribronchial thickening” [18, 34]. Chest CT and
tomosynthesis obviously have a greater ability to detect early
abnormalities that may have similar appearances on radiogra-
phy, there reflected in radiographic scoring terms such as
”nodular cystic lesions” [11, 19], whereas CT and
tomosynthesis scoring systems may differentiate these lesions
into “mucus plugging” and “bronchiectasis”. MRI, on the
other hand, is more sensitive to mucus plugging compared
with CT [8], but cannot evaluate air trapping or differentiate
Table 4 An overview of the scoring system for tomosynthesis presented
by Vult von Steyern et al. [5], adapted from the original publication
Tomosynthesis scoring system Vult von Steyern [5] (2012)
Scoring area Overinflation: both lungs
Other components: 4 quadrants
Scoring components /scoring levels , scoring range
Increased lung volume Overinflation, overall impression
0–4 , Range 0−4
Bronchial wall thickening Each quadrant 0−2−4 , Range 0−16
Bronchiectasis -Number of bronchiectasis
Each quadrant 0–4 , Range 0–16
-Appearance of widest bronchiectasis
Each quadrant 0–4 , Range 0−16
Mucus plugging -Large mucus plugs
Each quadrant 0–4 , Range 0–16
-Small mucus plugs
Each quadrant 0–4 , Range 0−16
Parenchyma Atelectasis or consolidation
Each quadrant 0–4 , Range 0−16
Total score Maximum 100 (sum of subscores)
Fig. 2 A comparison of the weighting of scoring components (percent-
age of total score) in three radiographic scoring systems [11, 13, 18], one
tomosynthesis scoring system [5], eight CT scoring systems [22, 23, 25,
27, 28, 30, 32, 34], and oneMRI scoring system [9]. The Brasfield system
[11] scores bronchiectasis andmucus plugging together as “nodular cystic
lesions”, and in the MRI score bronchiectasis and bronchial wall thick-
ening are scored together. In this table these scores are divided between
the two entities. “System specific score components” refer to general
severity in the Brasfield score [11], and special findings and perfusion
size in the MRI score [9]
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between bronchial wall thickening and bronchiectasis [9]
(Table 1).
In most scoring systems, increased lung volume, bronchial
wall thickening, bronchiectasis, mucus plugging and paren-
chymal changes are scored (Fig. 2). In some CT scoring
systems, air trapping on expiratory images and mosaic perfu-
sion are evaluated. Sacculations and abscesses are scored
together in two CT scoring systems as well as on MRI, as
the image resolution often does not often allow for differenti-
ation between these entities (sacculations are dilated bronchi
and abscesses are located in the lung parenchyma). In addi-
tion, some CT scoring systems score for cysts/bullae, ground
glass opacities and thickened intra- or inter-lobular septa. In
the MRI score, pleural affection is scored as a special finding
and a functional scoring component has been introduced, as
first-pass perfusion images are assessed, making it possible to
evaluate perfusion defects (which is an unique scoring com-
ponent for the MRI) scoring system), which according to
preliminary results from on-going studies may allow differen-
tiation between reversible and irreversible lung changes [7].
For all scoring systems, a defined total score which should
represent the total structural lung damage has been reported in
the articles, except for the scoring systems of Maffessanti [25]
and Robinson [32]. It has been shown that inter-observer
reproducibility is higher for the total score than for the com-
ponent scores for most CT scoring systems [39] as well as for
the tomosynthesis scoring system [5].
The range of the weightings, expressed as the component
score in percentage of the total score, is wide (Table 7, Fig. 2),
indicating disagreement between research groups on which
abnormalities are the most indicative of changes in disease
status. Bronchiectasis and mucus plugging are the most spe-
cific pulmonary abnormalities for cystic fibrosis [15, 40] and
some authors have even suggested that selective scoring of
mucus plugging and bronchiectasis might be as sensitive as
more complicated CTscoring systems in observing the course
of disease in patients with cystic fibrosis [23, 35, 40, 41]. It is
therefore logical to give them a high score compared with
other findings, and most scoring systems give bronchiectasis
alone, or in combination with mucus plugging, the highest
weightings. Bronchiectasis is generally given higher
weightings in CT and MRI scoring systems (when combined
with scores for abscess and sacculation), as well as in the
tomosynthesis scoring system, compared with radiographic
scoring systems (Table 7, Fig. 2), probably due to the fact that
bronchiectasis is more clearly visualised. The mean scores for
mucus plugging (17%) are the same for radiography, CT and
MRI scoring systems, even though CT and MRI depict these
changes better than radiography, but is higher in the
tomosynthesis scoring system (32%), where the sum of the
scores for mucus plugging together with bronchiectasis con-
tribute to 64% of the total score.
In the current review, the term “increased lung volume” has
been used in place of the not exactly interchangeable terms
“overinflation” and “air trapping”. Air trapping can only be
evaluated on expiratory CT scans, and overinflation would in
most cases be the more appropriate term, when expiratory
images are not used. Bronchial wall thickening and increased
lung volume are commonly seen in cystic fibrosis but are non-
specific abnormalities that can often be seen in, for example,
children with asthma and bronchiolitis, and in most scoring
systems these components are consequently given quite low
weightings in percentage of the total score (Table 7, Fig. 2).
Consolidations and atelectasis of the parenchyma are also
non-specific and are in most scoring systems given a
weighting of about 20% of the total score. However, in the
CT scoring systems of Santamaria [28], Robinson [32] and
Brody [34] expiratory images are included, as air trapping in
these scoring systems is thought to reflect small airway dis-
ease in early cystic fibrosis [40, 42].
In a comparison of six radiography scoring systems with
correlation to clinical parameters by Terheggen-Lagro et al.
[43], the authors concluded that all six scoring systems corre-
lated well with lung function tests and infectious exacerbation
rate, showed low inter-observer variation and that a simple
scoring system like the Chrispin-Norman system was prefer-
able. In a European consensus paper on standards of care for
patients with cystic fibrosis in 2005 [44] the authors
recommended the use of the Northern scoring system
for radiography, since it only requires the frontal pro-
jection for scoring. Five CT scoring systems have been
validated in a previous study [39] and, despite differ-
ences in scoring and weighting, the authors found no
differences in the scoring systems’ ability to track disease
progression in 48 children [40, 41]. In a study by Puderbach
et al. [45], 31 patients with cystic fibrosis were examined with
MRI, radiography and CT, and using a modified Chrispin-
Norman score [13] for radiography and a modified Helbich
score [30] for CT and MRI the authors found comparable
results for all modalities.
Table 6 An overview of the scoring system for MRI presented by
Eichinger et al. [9], adapted from the original publication
MRI scoring system Eichinger [9] (2012)
Scoring area 6 lobes
Scoring components /scoring levels , scoring range
Bronchiectasis/ Each lobe 0−1−2 , range 0−12
wall thickening
Mucus plugging Each lobe 0−1−2 , range 0−12
Abscesses /sacculations Each lobe 0−1−2 , range 0−12
Consolidation Each lobe 0−1−2 , range 0−12
Perfusion size Each lobe 0−1−2 , range 0−12
Total score Maximum 72 (sum of subscores)
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Radiography is an easily accessible modality, with low cost
and radiation dose [46, 47], but the diagnostic detail is low
(Table 1). Tomosynthesis is superior to radiography in the
detection of cystic fibrosis changes [4, 5], and also has the
advantages of low cost and radiation dose [6], but cannot be
performed in young children without anaesthesia (since a
breath-hold of 10 s is required). MRI is an interesting alterna-
tive in the follow-up and monitoring of cystic fibrosis, since it
is performed without radiation and offers the possibility of
scoring perfusion [7–9], but is expensive and also requires
anaesthesia for young children. CT remains the “gold stan-
dard”, but has the disadvantage of a high radiation dose [46,
47]. Alternative CT imaging protocols are under development,
with lower dose than conventional settings [48], but the re-
ported effective dose still is higher than for radiography and
tomosynthesis [6, 46, 47].
In conclusion, to try to objectify the progression of cystic
fibrosis lung disease different imaging modalities can be used,
with specific advantages and disadvantages. A multitude of
scoring systems have been proposed for radiography and CT,
and recently scoring systems for tomosynthesis and MRI also
have been presented. There are large divergences in the radio-
logical scoring systems. Most scoring systems, however, con-
sider bronchiectasis alone, or in combination with mucus
plugging, to be the most important component of the score.
Bronchiectasis, with or without mucus plugging, is thus the
most significant finding when evaluating pulmonary cystic
fibrosis.
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